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Bye
 
When we said to our love forever bye…
I never thought that missing you makes me cry…
I still love you that what I can't deny…
I wanna back to you. Please, complete your lie…
Yea I know that was cheat from you guy…
Even the day when you made yourself cry…
I knew that day your tears were a new lie…
But I forced myself to believe it was real cry…
I don't mind if you cheat me or even lie…
I just wanna you to be with me guy…
Let me be in your arms and never say bye…
You don't have to stay long coz I'm going to die…
I need you to be with me when I see off my life and say bye…
Good bye for you and for your lovely lie…
Don't do it again and force yourself to cry…
 
SOMY Brkat
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Crazy Real Friend
 
yeah,
she is my real friend...
yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
I'll love her till the end...
 
come on look at her every body...
see how sweet is she! ! how pretty...
the girl sit there and look beauty...
yeah, she is my lovely crazy...
 
yeah,
she is my real friend...
yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
I'll love her till the end...
 
 
she is the girl I'm looking for...
no matter how we are far...
no matter she love me or nor...
yeah, she is the one I'll do anything for...
 
yeah,
she is my real friend...
yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
I'll love her till the end...
 
when i was without her i was so lazy...
And now she makes me so crazy...
she set me free from being a lady...
yeah, that is you my lovely crazy...
 
yeah,
she is my real friend...
yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
I'll love her till the end...
 
SOMY Brkat
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Dear
 
It seems just like I was on a dream…
And I waked to realize it wasn't real…
Sometimes I that I wanna see you dear…
I never know that I love you till that day…
I never know that seeing you every day…
Was the reason of making me stay…
I can't believe that you lift me away…
 
Why you gave this teddy bear…
And holding me to be closer near…
And then lift me there? tell me dear…
Why you don't take and always ran away…
And your eyes never look at me, look at anywhere…
Are you can't see me as a broken girl…
 
Just tell me and I promise to walk away…
And you never see my face in any day…
So please, please, tell me dear …
I'll go to disappear… and never be near…
 
SOMY Brkat
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Lost Guide
 
Lost Guide
 
Between two worlds, between two side
I don't know which is wrong, And which is all right…
I don't know anything; I am a lost, lost guide…
Something covers my eyes, I can't see any light
Just the dark, the cold, the damn side….
I can't hear any voice, It is so quiet…..
I feel lost, I am lost, lost guide….
 
Isn't anyone come to me?
Show me the way of me?
Let me see the shinny light….?
Set me free from those dark nights?
 
There is no one can show me my side
So I'll stay alone and contain my fight
The fight between the dark and the light
Nothing will be all right….
 
In our days there is no more guide
No one here knows the right
We banned from seeing light
We all lost, lost guides.
 
SOMY Brkat
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Never Mind.
 
Never mind.
 
Don't lose your time...
In saying sorry or even apologize...
because i never mind, about your tears i never mind...
I wont be weak, I wont be kind...
You played with me as a poor, lost, child...
I was lost and you acted as my way guide...
Your massive deceived care made me blind...
You kept my head up for not seeing what was behind...
You made me believe 'your way is my perfect side'...
But now I know what was in your mind...
playing with me, cheat me, It wasn't kind...
Your heart wont be mine after what i saw inside...
I know, I was wrong because my lord is my true guide...
So, Go away now and try using your mind...
I am no longer this poor, lost, child...
I've grown up and I've looked behind...
I've realized what was in your heart, your mind...
And the darkness inside....
So, Don't lose your time...
 
SOMY Brkat
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Today
 
I ran to find you, you were so far away…
I didn’t know why! ? ! cuz you never say…
I saw you there and moved in your way…
What you did, what you said, what happened today…
Broke my heart so hard again…
I will never forget what u said…
You hurt me all over again…
I hate my life, all my day…
Because today, today…
My heart was broken again…
And you never apologize or even say…
“sorry about hurting you again”…
I can’t imagine that you did it again…
I believed in you but now noway…
You promised me not to do it again…
Look at yourself you did it today…
I am walking now to find somewhere…
Somewhere far, far away…
I wont say “ see you there”…
I will say forever bye, you know why! ? ! ...
Cuz what you did, what you say, what happened today…
Broke my heart so hard again…
 
SOMY Brkat
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Why Now?
 
Why Now?
 
Every thing was going all right...
Finally i could sleep at night...
I began to forget the past and might...
I started seeing what called light...
I hardly won my fight...
Between the bad and the good side...
You were out of my sight.... Out of my mind...
And you was completely quiet...
 
So, Why now?
Why you back again...
Bring to me the pain...
make me remember the day...
When we were in the same way...
I was forced by my heart to stay...
But now no more cuz i get my right way...
 
I was lost becuz of my nightmare...
You were the only one who care...
In all my sadness, you were there to share...
You teach me how to overcome my fear...
But i knew then, you were my nightmare...
Enjoying you self was the only thing you care...
 
You are Liar that what i certainly know...
Lies and Lies that were what you show...
Nothing was real even me and you...
It was a nightmare and i waked, so...
Let me open my eyes and go...
To my real life, No more living in shadow...
 
So, please stop calling me, please don't...
' Be with you again ', No i wont....
Sorry but really I can't....
Really I can't...
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SOMY Brkat
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Why You Told Me There “i Love You”?
 
I always dream of seeing you …
Here with me and never go …
 
Sometimes I ask myself and never know …
Why I should live here without you?
 
My life started when I saw you …
You made my life mean only you …
 
And now everything I wanna do …
It just makes me realize and know …
 
Even time pass I will never forget you …
When you lift me I can’t believe losing you …
 
I took your steps and go just for you …
But I couldn’t catch you, never found you …
 
You seems like you don’t love me any more …
Just let me ask you about thing I wanna know …
 
Why you told me there “I love you”? …
 
SOMY Brkat
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